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YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR DETERMINING WHETHER ANYTHING CONTAINED HEREIN IS SUITABLE FOR YOUR PARTICULAR
CIRCUMSTANCES, AND FOR SEEKING PROFESSIONAL TAX, LEGAL, AND/OR INVESTMENT ADVICE AS APPROPRIATE. PLEASE SEE
THE OTHER DISCLAIMERS AT THE END OF THIS REPORT.

OVERVIEW

This report, which is now being made publicly available, covers institutional activities
that occurred between October 1, 2021 - February 15, 2022.

This report highlights public initiatives related to digital assets, blockchain, or distributed
ledger technologies (DLT) in the financial space. Our report is compiled from public
sources, media reports, and press releases, and, while wide-ranging, it does not
necessarily include every initiative related to the institutional sector.

Figure A – BITCOIN PRICE & INDUSTRY TRENDS

Source: Tradingview, Digital Asset Research
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Private Blockchain Initiative Digital Assets Initiative Invested in Blockchain 
Startup(s)

Invested in Digital Assets 
and/or Related Funds

Digital Asset Issuance
Digital Asset Derivatives 

Issuance
Digital Asset and/or Derivative 

Trading or Settlement
Digital Asset Custody

Digital Asset Indexing & API 
Endpoints Read More:

10T Holdings ✔✔ pg. 5
a16z ✔✔ pg. 5

Animoca Brands ✔✔ pg. 5
Arca ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 5

Ark Invest ✔✔ pg. 5
Bitwise ✔✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 5

Borderless Capital ✔✔ pg. 5
DCG ✔ ✔ pg. 6

Dragonfly Capital ✔✔ pg. 6
Grayscale ✔✔ ✔ ✔✔ pg. 6

Hashed Ventures ✔✔ pg. 6
HashKey ✔✔ pg. 6
KRH ✔ pg. 6

Maven 11 ✔ ✔ pg. 6
Modular ✔ pg. 7
Multicoin ✔✔ pg. 7

NFX ✔✔ pg. 7
NYDIG ✔✔ ✔ pg. 7
Osprey ✔✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 7
Pantera ✔✔ pg. 7
Paradigm ✔ ✔ pg. 7

Polygon‐Seven Seven Six ✔✔ pg. 8
Ritholtz Wealth Management ✔ pg. 8

Sfermion ✔✔ pg. 8
Sino Global ✔✔ pg. 8
SoftBank ✔✔ pg. 8

Solana Ventures ✔✔ pg. 8
Soros Family ✔ pg. 8
Thoma Bravo ✔✔ pg. 8
Tribe Capital ✔✔ pg. 9
Two Sigma ✔✔ pg. 9
Valkyrie ✔✔ pg. 9
Variant ✔✔ pg. 9

Bank of America ✔ pg. 10
BlackRock ✔ ✔ pg. 10
BlockFi ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 10

Celsius Network ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 10
Citi ✔✔ ✔✔ pg. 10

Commonwealth Bank ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 10
ConsenSys ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 11

DBS ✔ ✔ pg. 11
Genesis ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 11

Goldman Sachs ✔ pg. 11
JP Morgan ✔✔ ✔✔ pg. 11
Mastercard ✔ pg. 11
MoonPay ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 11
PayPal ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 11
PBOC ✔✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 12
Pimco ✔ pg. 12
Square ✔ pg. 12
Stripe ✔ pg. 12
Venmo ✔ ✔ pg. 12
Visa ✔✔ ✔ pg. 12

Binance ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 13
Bitmart ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 13
BitMEX ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 13
Christie ✔ ✔ pg. 13
CME ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 13

Coinbase ✔✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 14
CoinList ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 14
Coinone ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 14

CoinSwitch Kuber ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 14
Crypto.com ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 14

FTX ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 14
FTX US ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 14
Gemini ✔✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 15

Interactive Brokers ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 15
Kraken ✔ ✔ ✔✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 15
OpenSea ✔✔ ✔ ✔✔ pg. 15
Public ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 15

Robinhood ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 15
Sotheby ✔ ✔ pg. 15
Alchemy ✔✔ ✔ pg. 16
Amazon ✔ pg. 16

Anchorage ✔ ✔ pg. 16
Bill Ackman ✔ pg. 16
Bitmain ✔ pg. 16
FireBlocks ✔✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 16
Forte ✔ pg. 16

GameStop ✔ ✔ pg. 16
Meta ✔✔ pg. 17
Reddit ✔ ✔ pg. 17
Ripple ✔ ✔ ✔ pg. 17
TikTok ✔ pg. 17
Twitter ✔✔ ✔ pg. 17
Walmart ✔ pg. 17

Funds

Financial Services

Exchanges

Others



FUNDS

DIGITAL ASSET RESEARCH ETP SNAPSHOT

Below is a preview of DAR’s institutional crypto product recap that covers institutional
crypto products across the digital asset ecosystem in North America and Europe.

Preview:

See the full report here.
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https://www.digitalassetresearch.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/DAR-Institutional-Product-January-2022-Recap.pdf


UNITED STATES BITCOIN ETF FILING STATUS
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10T HOLDINGS
Dan Tapiero’s 10T Holdings reportedly plans to raise $500M for the firm’s new crypto fund.
The crypto-focused private equity firm has already raised $750M since its founding in
2020.

ANDREESSEN HOROWITZ
Silicon Valley giant Andreessen Horowitz reportedly plans to raise $4.5 billion for the firm’s
latest crypto fund. The firm had previously raised $2.2 billion for its Crypto Fund III, which
was the industry’s largest at that time. Additionally, the firm has also suggested four areas
for the US government to focus on with regard to regulation.

ANIMOCA BRANDS
Hong Kong-based gaming software developer and venture capital firm Animoca Brands
announced a $358.88M funding round led by Liberty City Ventures and with participation
from George Soros and the Winklevoss twins. A few weeks later, KKR reportedly topped
up the funding round to $500M.

ARCA
Arca, a crypto fund with more than $500M in AUM, announced a new $30M venture fund.
The new fund will back companies in the NFT and blockchain gaming space and David
Nage, who is part of Arca’s founding team, will serve as the portfolio manager.

ARK INVEST
Cathie Wood’s ARK Investment Management published its Big Ideas 2022 report in which
the firm predicted that the prices of Bitcoin and Ethereum could surpass $1M and
$170,000, respectively, by 2030.

BITWISE
Bitwise, a crypto asset manager with over $1B in AUM, announced the launch of its
NFT-tracking index fund for accredited investors. The index fund will track the 10 largest
NFT collections which were CryptoPunks, Bored Ape Yacht Club, Mutant Ape Yacht Club,
Autoglyphs, Fidenza, VeeFriends, CyberKongz Genesis, Cool Cats, Meebits, and Chromie
Squiggle as of the announcement.

BORDERLESS CAPITAL
Borderless Capital announced the launch of its $500M ALGO Fund II to help projects built
on the Algorand blockchain. The Miami-based firm is one of Algorand’s leading investors,
having previously launched a $200M ALGO Fund I in June 2019.
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https://www.coindesk.com/business/2021/12/07/crypto-focused-10t-holdings-to-raise-500m-in-new-fund/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--conZmGFAFvhvAPmcXtLdKgxH-vCzZwjk9mEzsBnmAh38sGXdpO4zs-hqiF6xq_pQRPCYc
https://www.coindesk.com/business/2022/01/20/andreessen-horowitz-looks-to-raise-45b-for-new-crypto-funds-report/
https://www.coindesk.com/policy/2021/10/06/a16z-proposes-decentralization-friendly-oversight-regime-for-us-government/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95pYKxUWceNFWEc1CBwKYA4IXmWjrKL-HyfiZZkTheBbP_J_OfYdC2COMSg8K5H2sAKccD
https://cointelegraph.com/news/nft-focused-animoca-brands-valued-at-5b-following-358m-raise
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/133714/investment-firm-kkr-to-up-animoca-brands-newest-funding-to-500-million-report?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Ttg2NLVKtWe0TAWWWgBCWHwhSbuWLaHGzBD2Oo31jmdTKIj3YJmHULUHH5Umort04pPxu
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/119565/arca-closes-30-million-venture-fund-as-it-crosses-500-million-in-aum?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95pYKxUWceNFWEc1CBwKYA4IXmWjrKL-HyfiZZkTheBbP_J_OfYdC2COMSg8K5H2sAKccD
https://www.coindesk.com/business/2022/01/25/cathie-woods-ark-invest-predicts-bitcoin-could-exceed-1m-by-2030/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Gcos1B2KEz2gdcKAGL8N_Gqr7NUr5v49ghhWUwJRhWNiZTM-04Hr29DVqNiQsmERy5nwj
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/127808/bitwise-launches-nft-tracking-index-fund-for-accredited-investors?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-83CrzCWq-LNTSfDNtLbTYJNHELH1hv3P5maqeds2x1RtBfNYjAzsUxIhdCkjtAy_XNSqrn
https://www.coindesk.com/business/2021/11/30/borderless-capital-launches-500m-algorand-focused-fund/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8RTp_xquAC_44y90-LeGlXQZSK98DB7yqFzbzGUlUuLT9HvzsDtLZQ9dalkjgI5QvPaI8t


DIGITAL CURRENCY GROUP
Digital Currency Group announced that the firm completed a $600M debt capital deal led
by private equity firm Eldridge with participation from Capital Group, Davidson Kempner
Capital Management, and Francisco Partners. The firm has also announced its plan to
launch a wealth management business focusing on those whose wealth is primarily in
crypto.

DRAGONFLY CAPITAL
Dragonfly Capital announced a $500M raise for its new Dragonfly Ventures III Feeder fund.
The firm had previously raised a $225M fund in March 2021 and manages $2 billion in AUM
overall.

GRAYSCALE
Digital asset manager Grayscale added Solana and Uniswap to its Digital Large Cap Fund,
due to the tokens’ rise in the past few years. The firm also filed with the SEC to convert its
flagship Grayscale Bitcoin Trust, with approximately $40 billion in AUM, into an ETF as the
trust hit a record discount of more than 26%.

HASHED VENTURES
South Korea-based crypto venture fund Hashed announced its new $200M fund. The
Hashed Venture Fund II will invest in web 3.0 startups and came approximately a year
after the launch of Hashed’s $120M Venture Fund I.

HASHKEY
HashKey Group, the digital asset and blockchain arm of Wanxiang Group announced its
$360M raise for the firm’s latest blockchain fund. The fund will invest in both token and
equity deals.

KRH VENTURE
Katie Haun, a former general partner at Andreessen Horowitz (a16z) departed the firm
with a plan to launch her own crypto fund. At a16z, Haun led the firm’s $2 billion crypto
fund, leading some of its top investments such as Coinbase. Haun reportedly seeks at
least $1 billion for her new crypto fund.

MAVEN 11
Amsterdam-based crypto fund, Maven 11 Capital, announced the closing of its new $120M
venture fund. Named Venture Fund II, the closed-end fund initially wrapped up its first
raise of $40M in June 2021.
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https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20211118005545/en/Digital-Currency-Group-Raises-New-600-Million-Credit-Facility#.YZZPjnNOBcM.twitter
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/post/122905/dcg-is-hiring-advisors-for-a-planned-wealth-management-business-aimed-at-crypto-millionaires?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--pke9t85UiXAbQCq4leLDKwLqu19klpZz5C4Be7TtlDYKx1zyUvPVndqvVSoMH8C-52EGv
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/131596/dragonfly-capital-is-raising-500-million-for-new-fund?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_Gcos1B2KEz2gdcKAGL8N_Gqr7NUr5v49ghhWUwJRhWNiZTM-04Hr29DVqNiQsmERy5nwj
https://www.coindesk.com/business/2021/10/01/grayscale-adds-solana-to-494m-digital-large-cap-fund/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9pgXhJc1JS9p6Okta4oOwTd4vzm-nip_STA0zwntXPsdASYKDUrbg9i2u0UR3aYDodpwRa
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2021/10/19/2316640/0/en/NYSE-Arca-Files-Form-19b-4-to-Convert-Grayscale-Bitcoin-Trust-into-an-ETF.html
https://decrypt.co/90717/grayscale-bitcoin-trust-hits-record-discount-of-26-53?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9WnDevBi_n3H_S9d1Xt9Nq00sbSZbSkKVgR9rAHq_xtHizggRPpjA9tS0byOW5tL7pV4uo
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/125991/south-korean-crypto-vc-hashed-launches-new-200-million-fund?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_YwpFhwIq6KhtD6-uDxAXKseN7fQiLd_jD-BdobT5dkFvnzgA-3VdG5HOvhUzfkiqgfxw8
https://www.coindesk.com/business/2022/01/28/hong-kongs-hashkey-group-raises-360m-blockchain-fund/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8hixAijZd7klIFGZiSiwHnVJHptHfhYiEs_S0gKisjJP_ziqzb15W4won064_y_dIPjqt_
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/127672/katie-haun-to-depart-a16z-form-new-fund-focused-on-crypto-and-web3-report?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_eMBiDRtUGtiCUIP5ajYsKp6beyJzl3kdB0RV4ffO8_AjU2YgTBYBIueY0R5xu6f7LM-h5
https://fortune.com/longform/katie-haun-crypto-fund/
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/post/126080/maven-11-capital-closes-second-crypto-investment-fund-at-120-million?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_zhgJ7E8ojuFD2aCfURV3fErrfeBP5oGdtxaDDBDqNCuPN2aNMFHiZqE8QJZ-q9nRnNGh2


MODULAR ASSET MANAGEMENT
Singapore-based specialist asset manager Modular announced its partnership with
Lightbulb Capital to develop ESG-friendly strategies for digital assets, which often faces
trouble on all three factors.

MULTICOIN CAPITAL
Multicoin Capital, a Texas-based crypto fund, targeted a $250M raise for its third crypto
venture fund. Since its inception in October 2017, Multicoin Capital has generated over
20,000% returns for its investors.

NFX
NFX Venture announced the launch of its $450M venture fund with a focus on crypto,
fintech, and biotech. The fund will invest in 70 companies and will be dedicated to solely
seed and pre-seed stage startups.

NYDIG
US-based institutional digital asset manager NYDIG announced a $1 billion funding round
that values the firm at $7 billion. The round was led by WestCap with participation from
Bessemer Venture Partners, FinTech Collective, Affirm, Fiserv, MassMutual, New York Life,
Morgan Stanley, and FIS. Additionally, NYDIG also partnered with U.S. Bank to offer Bitcoin
custody services.

OSPREY
Digital asset manager Osprey Funds launched a new entity named Osprey Alpha which
will offer institutional clients access to funds that actively invest in NFTs, including
collectibles and gaming assets.

PANTERA
One of the oldest crypto investment firms, Pantera, announced its plan to raise more than
$1 billion for the firm’s latest venture fund. The new fund will invest in both equities and
tokens.

PARADIGM
Digital asset manager Paradigm announced its $2.5 billion crypto venture fund. Matthew
Mizbani from Coatue Management was hired as a partner for Paradigm’s new fund.
Additionally, the firm’s co-founder Matt Huang joined Stripe’s Board of Directors and
Paradigm invested $1.15 billion alongside Sequoia in Citadel Securities.
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https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-11-04/specialist-asset-manager-modular-tackles-esg-strategy-for-crypto?srnd=cryptocurrencies&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9m4znpgXSql91Wunqgpi_i8Si9DRijTI-zyu8SJyv_lNoB9xRxew5zc6iutKQ1Xi_sem2D
https://www.theinformation.com/articles/multicoin-capital-targets-250-million-for-third-crypto-vc-fund?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_jzYiPFdQfsyooXeEXYL_6BMGC-8uopBXykOjlvOY4jC6SW_5tgL_BnQcCRNju8oik3Hh5
https://www.axios.com/multicoin-capital-solana-arweave-bitcoin-returns-f8e9bf82-c8d8-4917-a9d8-f0ca208bd63b.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/ninabambysheva/2021/10/05/early-stage-venture-capital-firm-nfx-launches-450-million-fund-to-support-crypto-fintech-and-biotech-startups/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95pYKxUWceNFWEc1CBwKYA4IXmWjrKL-HyfiZZkTheBbP_J_OfYdC2COMSg8K5H2sAKccD&sh=70268d70d67d
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/127450/nydig-announces-1-billion-funding-round-valuing-company-at-7-billion?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8qzggU2Dq9nD8MjaVFDBZzSrAVispVxOI1n_IblBRxTmqe1GL_udLJO5PSri_U0mNwTJ3c
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/119571/u-s-bank-partners-with-nydig-to-offer-bitcoin-custody-services?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-95pYKxUWceNFWEc1CBwKYA4IXmWjrKL-HyfiZZkTheBbP_J_OfYdC2COMSg8K5H2sAKccD
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/124840/crypto-asset-manager-plans-to-raise-hundreds-of-millions-to-actively-invest-in-nfts?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--XP3j3Fr3F40WBSOmldp99zx4NEmzD1JV9clf7-R1XdzwCFVFQRvUUG3JKmD1lnlaP-SoR
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/130694/panteras-new-venture-fund-sees-1-billion-in-total-commitments?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_PXeAmR8fo92dwk5HbCrHVb7EINbAyKdFewscWxhn-bHmOBL2mHsw1_MCbXJfFl7c_38Q7
https://techcrunch.com/2021/11/15/crypto-vc-firm-paradigm-debuts-monster-2-5-billion-fund/
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/123469/paradigm-co-founder-matt-huang-joins-board-of-directors-for-stripe?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz---5tWcNQERr7rMfKQTBzPbQ97XK2rG5QO13G3d7sOgCEg1SluGPVWNSzf3k-U6BxcCOrVr
https://www.coindesk.com/business/2022/01/11/paradigm-sequoia-to-invest-115b-in-citadel-securities-bringing-trading-firm-closer-to-crypto/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8DPxj_936i43oi7mbqdig8r3_BoFWFVYA9I_JFHq2HLEP_QEOSQEyBnG_kRfThQkcS_C1J


POLYGON & SEVEN SEVEN SIX
Ethereum scaling solution Polygon partnered with Reddit Co-Founder Alexis Ohanian’s
VC firm, Seven Seven Six, to launch a new $200M crypto fund that will focus on web 3.0,
social media, and gaming.

RITHOLTZ WEALTH MANAGEMENT & WISDOMTREE INVESTMENTS
Investment advisor Ritholtz Wealth Management and WisdomTree investments
partnered to launch a crypto index fund. The index named RWM WisdomTree Crypto
Index, includes 13 crypto assets, providing investors exposure to not only BTC and ETH but
also DeFi and metaverse assets.

SFERMION
Chicago-based investment firm Sfermion announced its $100M metaverse-focused crypto
fund with backing from Alan Howard, Chris Dixon, and the Winklevoss twins.

SINO GLOBAL CAPITAL
China-based Sino Global Capital announced its new $200M fund with backing from FTX.
The newly named Liquid Value Fund I was the first time Sino Global ever accepted
external investments. The fund has previously been known to invest in projects such as
Solana, FTX, and Serum.

SOFTBANK
SoftBank’s Managing Director for its Latin America Fund, Paulo Passoni, stated that
approximately 10% of the fund’s $5 billion is invested in crypto-related assets.

SOLANA VENTURES
The investment arm of the firm behind the Solana blockchain, Solana Labs, announced a
$150M fund focused on blockchain gaming startups. The fund was launched in
partnership with Forte, a blockchain gaming startup that has raised $725M, and Griffin
Gaming Partners.

SOROS FAMILY OFFICE
The CEO of George Soros’ family office, Dawn Fitzpatrick, confirmed in a Bloomberg
interview that the family office owned Bitcoin and is looking into DeFi use cases.

THOMA BRAVO
Private equity firm Thoma Bravo stated that it's building a growth investing business with
a focus on crypto and fintech. The firm has also invested in Figment, a crypto staking
provider, during its $110M Series C funding round.
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https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/127915/polygon-reddit-co-founder-vc-200-million-web3-fund?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_lmByULfVqQN5oauxZV2KfdZtpumwDrEmTZVc03eAWwIsWNhi4Uz6jLNsty1PDfP5j4bEI
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/126309/ritholtz-wealth-management-and-wisdomtree-launch-new-crypto-index?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8F5wBLGCetn2yRJgfoK1ru4XJxzk-vc7L08QKzBVdY6-AGA3m4e4e36dBB0nYK6vcQanJY
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/122856/firm-backed-by-alan-howard-winklevoss-twins-closes-100-million-metaverse-fund?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--pke9t85UiXAbQCq4leLDKwLqu19klpZz5C4Be7TtlDYKx1zyUvPVndqvVSoMH8C-52EGv
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/post/121875/crypto-vc-firm-sino-global-capital-200-million-fund-ftx?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8g8-hKe25hffnyJtBkFDMRltsw1sMLpcw480eJZdHBiFgYxk02bUmgRAJisfLIrRz5Nlfz
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-12-08/crypto-is-the-obvious-latin-america-investment-softbank-says?srnd=cryptocurrencies&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9g1CHa4RsXJrGO6BZNCm8v94TLwxveOF6KwECcrI_D5DQrJC1RX1jgQEWYElK0y2qKjY8n
https://www.theblockcrypto.com/linked/127476/solana-ventures-announces-new-150-million-fund-for-blockchain-gaming?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8qzggU2Dq9nD8MjaVFDBZzSrAVispVxOI1n_IblBRxTmqe1GL_udLJO5PSri_U0mNwTJ3c
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TRIBE CAPITAL
San Francisco-based Tribe Capital announced its $75M crypto fund with a focus on
early-stage projects, token deals, and yield farming. The fund has previously invested in
crypto exchanges such as FTX and Kraken.

TWO SIGMA
Quantitative investment firm Two Sigma posted a job opening seeking a Crypto
Operations Manager to help build out the firm’s crypto trading business.

VALKYRIE
Digital asset manager Valkyrie Investment announced its plan to launch a $100M DeFi
fund. The fund will participate in on-chain activities such as DeFi yield farming, lending,
liquidity pools, and others.

VARIANT FUND
Crypto venture capital firm Variant announced its $110M fund alongside its merger with Li
Jin’s Atelier Ventures. Li Jin will join Jesse Walden and Spencer Noon as the firm’s General
Partners.
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FINANCIAL SERVICES

BANK OF AMERICA
Bank of America debuted its crypto research arm to fulfill institutional clients’ interest in
the emerging asset class, stating that the number of corporates that mention crypto in
earning calls has gone from 17 to 147 in the past year.

BLACKROCK
BlackRock, the world’s largest crypto asset manager with more than $10 trillion in AUM,
announced a plan to offer crypto trading services through its Aladdin investment
platform.

BLOCKFI
Crypto lender BlockFi agreed to pay $100M in a settlement with the SEC over its lending
product that provides customers with high-interest rates by depositing their crypto
assets. The firm also partnered with Neuberger Berman to launch a new business
building crypto ETFs.

CELSIUS NETWORK
Crypto lending firm Celsius Network announced a $400M funding round at a valuation of
$3 billion. The firm then expanded the fundraising round to $750M at a $3.25 billion
valuation. Celsius is one of a number of crypto lenders that have been targeted by U.S.
regulators over alleged securities laws violations.

CITI
Citi started expanding its crypto offerings by planning to hire 100 people for its digital
asset unit. The firm has previously lost top trading executive, Matt Zhang, as he launched
a $1.5 billion crypto fund with Algorand.

COMMONWEALTH BANK
Commonwealth Bank, Australia’s largest bank, announced its plan to add crypto support
to the bank’s application. Customers will be able to buy and hold Bitcoin, as well as other
crypto assets.
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CONSENSYS
Blockchain technology firm ConsenSys announced a $200M raise at a valuation of $3.2
billion. The firm will spend the capital to hire 400 new employees, with a mission to
further build out the Ethereum ecosystem.

DBS (DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SINGAPORE)
DBS, Singapore’s largest bank, announced a plan to offer crypto trading services to its
retail clients by the end of 2022. The firm previously began offering the same service to
institutional clients in early 2021.

GENESIS
Crypto prime brokerage firm Genesis is actively exploring institutional-focused NFT
products including hedging and liquidity access. The firm traded over $100 billion in spot
crypto volume in 2021.

GOLDMAN SACHS
Goldman Sachs forecasted that Bitcoin’s price might hit $100,000 by continuing to take
market share from gold. The statement was written in a note from Zach Pandl, the firm’s
co-head of global FX and EM strategy.

JPMORGAN CHASE
JPMorgan renewed its Bitcoin price prediction of $146,000 per BTC and released a report
stating that CBDCs could save costs of up to $100 billion annually in cross-border
transactions. The firm also opened a lounge in a metaverse, Decentraland.

MASTERCARD
Financial services giant Mastercard announced the launch of its crypto-linked payment
cards in the Asia Pacific region. The firm partnered with three crypto companies in the
APAC region: Amber Group, CoinJar, and Bitkub.

MOONPAY
Crypto payment firm MoonPay announced a $400M raise at a $3.4 billion valuation in a
round co-led by Tiger Global Management and Coatue Management. The firm also plans
to offer a credit card checkout tool for NFT purchases.

PAYPAL
Financial services firm PayPal confirmed that it is exploring a stablecoin backed by US
dollars. A Bloomberg report stated that some code embedded in PayPal’s iOS app
highlighted “PayPal Coin” with its own logo.
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PBOC
The People’s Bank of China reported that the number of digital yuan users has reached
140 million, including 10 million corporate accounts. The transaction volume in e-CNY has
also reached $9.7 billion.

PIMCO
Asset manager Pimco made a remark during an interview that the firm might begin
trading spot cryptocurrencies. The firm confirmed that it has engaged with the market
through crypto-related securities, but is looking at trading direct cryptocurrencies.

SQUARE (BLOCK)
Payment processing firm Square was renamed to Block, reflecting its founder Jack
Dorsey's focus on Bitcoin and blockchain technology.

STRIPE
Payment processing firm Stripe is creating a crypto-focused engineering team to build
payment rails for web 3.0. Stripe’s head of crypto engineering, Guillaume Poncin,
announced job openings for the crypto team.

VENMO
Mobile wallet and payment firm Venmo announced the launch of its crypto wallet
alongside a “buy-with-crypto” and crypto cash-back features for Venmo cardholders.

VISA
Visa became increasingly active in the digital asset business by forming a new crypto
advisory unit to match client demands and teaming up with ConsenSys to explore CBDC
tech. The firm also launched its NFT program supporting digital artists.
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EXCHANGES & MARKETPLACES

BINANCE
The world’s largest crypto exchange, Binance, was reportedly seeking investments from
sovereign wealth funds. The move came amidst multiple regulatory initiatives in various
jurisdictions, including dropping its Singapore Cryptocurrency Bourse application, setting
up an Indonesian crypto bourse, and signing an agreement with Dubai authorities to
establish a crypto hub.

The firm also hired a former U.S. IRS agent who led the Silk Road probes as its Vice
President of Global Intelligence, halted Chinese Yuan OTC markets and restricted access
for Chinese users, and integrated Ethereum layer 2 scaling solution Arbitrum.

Additionally, Binance raised a $1 billion crypto growth fund to support developments in
the Binance blockchain, partnered with Animoca Brands to set up a $200M
gaming-focused fund, and invested in Forbes for $200M.

BITMART
Crypto exchange Bitmart experienced a security breach that resulted in a $196M loss.
Cybersecurity firm PeckShield estimated the losses to be $100M on the Ethereum
blockchain and $96M on the Binance Smart Chain blockchain.

BITMEX
Crypto exchange BitMEX announced the launch of its native token, BMEX, following suit
with other crypto exchanges that have launched their own tokens. BMEX holders will
receive benefits such as earning trading rebates and better rates on BitMEX’s earn
product.

CHRISTIE’S
Christie’s auction house partnered with NFT marketplace OpenSea to sell curated digital
art with bidding and payments conducted in ETH and using the Ethereum blockchain.

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
Chicago-based CME launched its micro ether futures on December 6, 2021. Prior to this
new product, CME only offered ETH futures trading with a minimum contract size of 50
ETH.
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COINBASE
Coinbase, the US largest crypto exchange, launched Coinbase Wallet as a standalone
browser extension and launched its DeFi yield product for non-US customers. The firm is
also actively looking at support for third-party DeFi apps on its platform and reported
more than $30 billion in crypto assets staked across 25 blockchains on its platform.
Additionally, Coinbase has also added Shopify’s CEO to its Board of Directors, integrated
with TurboTax to offer tax refunds in Bitcoin, and formed a PAC.

COINLIST
Token listing platform CoinList raised a $100M Series A round at a valuation of $1.5 billion.
Accomplice VC and Agman Partners co-led the funding round.

COINONE
One of the biggest crypto exchanges in South Korea, Coinone, announced that it will no
longer allow withdrawals to non-verified crypto wallets. The move came as regulatory
bodies around the world increase their scrutiny of crypto wallets and transactions.

COINSWITCH KUBER
India-based crypto exchange CoinSwitch Kuber announced a $260M Series C round at a
valuation of $1.9 billion. Investors include Andreessen Horowitz and Coinbase Ventures,
with participation from existing investors such as Paradigm, Ribbit Capital, Sequoia
Capital India, and Tiger Global.

CRYPTO.COM
Singapore-based Crypto.com announced that it secured the naming rights to the Staples
Center in Los Angeles for $700M, effectively renaming the stadium name to the
Crypto.com Arena. The firm also launched its first Super Bowl ad and expanded its
venture arm to $500M.

FTX
Crypto exchange FTX announced its $420,690,000 funding round at a valuation of $25
billion in October 2021. The round consisted of 69 investors including notable names such
as the Ontario Teachers Pension Plan, BlackRock, and Tiger Global. The firm then raised
an additional $400M at a $32 billion valuation a few months later in February 2022.

FTX US
The U.S. arm of FTX exchange announced its $400M first funding round at a valuation of
$8 billion. Notable investors in the round include Paradigm, Multicoin Capital, SoftBank,
Lightspeed Venture Partners, and Temasek.
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GEMINI
Winklevoss-twin-led crypto exchange Gemini is reportedly planning to launch derivatives
products and is actively seeking a new director to lead the effort. The firm also raised
$400M at a valuation of $7.1 billion. The round was led by Morgan Creek Digital.

INTERACTIVE BROKERS
Global brokerage firm Interactive Brokers announced the launch of its crypto trading
services for U.S. financial advisors. The available crypto assets to trade and custody are
Bitcoin, Ethereum, Litecoin, and Bitcoin Cash.

KRAKEN
US-based crypto exchange Kraken acquired Staked, a non-custodial crypto staking
startup. The move came amidst rising popularity for Proof-of-Stake-based assets and
DeFi. The firm also reportedly plans to launch a new feature that allows NFT owners to
borrow capital against their NFTs.

OPENSEA
The world’s largest NFT marketplace, OpenSea, announced a $300M raise at a valuation of
$13.3 billion after breaking a record of $10 billion in total volume. The firm also partnered
with Adobe to integrate an NFT feature in Photoshop, hired the former Lyft CFO as its new
CFO, and launched a venture arm.

PUBLIC
Investing platform Public announced the launch of its crypto trading services, joining its
competitors such as Robinhood. New York residents are restricted from using the
platform for crypto trading due to Public not having the required license.

ROBINHOOD
Robinhood Markets announced its crypto expansion plan by testing its crypto wallet and
adding a new gifting feature. The move came alongside the firm’s revenue slide in Q4 as
crypto mania amongst retail investors cooled down.

SOTHEBY’S
Sotheby’s auction house launched its NFT marketplace on the Ethereum blockchain
called the Sotheby’s Metaverse. The firm reportedly netted $100M from NFT sales in 2021.
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OTHER NOTABLE DEVELOPMENTS

ALCHEMY
Blockchain infrastructure provider Alchemy announced a $250M Series C funding round
at a valuation of $3.5 billion led by Andreessen Horowitz. The firm then extended its Series
C round and raised another $200M valuing the company at $10.2 billion

AMAZON
Amazon Web Services is reportedly seeking a specialist to support the firm’s initiatives in
the digital asset industry. The infrastructure giant plans to drive crypto settlement and
custody to the cloud.

ANCHORAGE
Crypto custodian Anchorage announced a $350M Series D funding round at a valuation of
$3 billion led by KKR. Other notable investors include Goldman Sachs, BlackRock, PayPal
Ventures, Andreessen Horowitz (a16z), and Alameda Research.

BILL ACKMAN
Notable investor Bill Ackman called on New York officials to remove barriers for NY
residents from participating in the crypto market. Ackman tweeted about the importance
of making New York City as the center of crypto innovation.

BITMAIN
Bitcoin mining hardware manufacturer Bitmain stopped delivering its products to
mainland China addresses following local regulations.

FIREBLOCKS
Crypto infrastructure firm Fireblocks announced a $550M Series E funding round at a
valuation of $8 billion. The firm’s customer has grown from 150 to 800 including notable
firms such as BlockFi, Crypto.com, and the Bank of New York.

FORTE
Blockchain gaming firm Forte announced a $725M Series B funding round co-led by Sea
Capital and Kora Management with participation from Andreessen Horowitz, Tiger Global,
Solana Ventures, Polygon Studios, Cosmos, Animoca Brands, and Warner Music Group.
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GAMESTOP
GameStop partnered with Ethereum layer 2 project Immutable X to launch its own NFT
marketplace. The two firms have allocated a $100M grant fund to support developers at
launching gaming NFT projects on their upcoming marketplace.

META
Facebook rebranded the firm’s name to Meta, signaling the firm’s shift in focus to go all-in
on the Metaverse. The firm has since expanded advertising options for crypto firms,
planned stablecoin payments for WhatsApp, and decided to launch its own NFT
marketplace.

REDDIT
Social media platform Reddit announced its plan to expand into crypto by implementing
Ethereum-based token rewards in more of its communities. These tokens can then be
swapped for other cryptocurrencies at exchanges.

RIPPLE
Distributed ledger tech firm Ripple received a valuation of $15 billion after conducting a
private stock buy-back from investors in its Series C, including Tetragon who has
unsuccessfully sued Ripple.

TIKTOK
Social media firm TikTok announced its plan to launch an NFT collection in partnership
with its top content creators. The majority of proceeds from the NFT sales will go to
creators and the NFT artists involved.

TWITTER
Twitter announced a new crypto team that will incorporate crypto, blockchain, and
decentralized technology into the platform. The firm has since enabled verified NFTs as
profile photos for Twitter Blue, the firm’s premium subscription product.

WALMART
One of the world’s largest consumer retailers, Walmart, has been rolling out Bitcoin ATMs
at its stores in the United States. Walmart communications director Molly Blakeman
stated that there are roughly 200 Bitcoin ATMs located inside Walmart.
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REGULATORY

DIGITAL ASSET RESEARCH REGULATORY NEWSLETTER

DAR's Regulatory Newsletter is a monthly update on crypto-related events, news, and
press releases from the world's regulatory bodies. See the latest update here.

To subscribe to the Regulatory Newsletter or one of our other newsletters, click here.
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IMPLIED, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY, AND FITNESS FOR A
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OF THE SAME. THIS REPORT (INCLUDING ANY INFERENCES OR CONCLUSIONS DRAWN HEREIN) IS BASED ON
INFORMATION DAR CONSIDERS RELIABLE, HOWEVER, DAR DOES NOT REPRESENT IT AS ACCURATE OR
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CONCLUSIONS DRAWN HEREIN) IS PROVIDED FOR GENERAL INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND YOU ARE
RESPONSIBLE FOR DETERMINING WHETHER ANYTHING CONTAINED HEREIN IS SUITABLE FOR YOUR
PARTICULAR CIRCUMSTANCES, AND FOR SEEKING PROFESSIONAL TAX AND/OR INVESTMENT ADVICE AS
APPROPRIATE. DAR DOES NOT GIVE TAX, LEGAL OR INVESTMENT ADVICE OR ADVOCATE THE PURCHASE OR
SALE OF ANY SECURITY, INVESTMENT, CRYPTOCURRENCY OR DIGITAL ASSET. NONE OF THE INFORMATION
CONTAINED IN THIS REPORT CONSTITUTES OR IS INTENDED TO CONSTITUTE A RECOMMENDATION BY DAR TO
ACQUIRE, HOLD, INVEST IN, OR USE ANY PARTICULAR COIN, TOKEN, CRYPTOCURRENCY, PROTOCOL, COMPANY
OR FOUNDATION.

You assume the entire risk of any use you make or permit to be made from this report. Without limiting the
foregoing and to the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, in no event shall DAR have any liability
regarding this report for damages, even if notified of such possibility.

The information contained herein is as of the date hereof and is subject to change without prior notice. We may
provide oral or written market commentary or trading strategies to our clients that reflect opinions that are
contrary to the opinions expressed in this research. Information containing any historical information, data or
analysis should not be taken as an indication or guarantee of any future performance as past performance does
not guarantee future results. None of DAR’s products or services recommend, endorse, or otherwise express any
opinion regarding any “coin”, “token”, “cryptocurrency” “protocol”, “company” or “foundation” and none of DAR’s
products or services are intended to constitute investment advice or a recommendation to make (or refrain from
making) any kind of investment decision and may not be relied on as such.
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